
EIGHTEEN CARLOADS OF ONE-LEGGE- D MEN!
AS ROBERT MINOR SAW THEM

BY ROBERT MINOR Switzerland is French, but such of
Newspaper tne -- crowd as couiu syea ubiuhu(Copyright, 1916, By

ininerl in the
Enterprise Association.) was

crowd was gathering in the sta-- . f nerr.h in the window of a
at Geneva, Switzerland, prepar- - ! train, I began to see

to receive the "grands blesses" side of the Red Cross cars. One leg
t,q,v hu aermanv apiece, except where was one arm

camps ki. France. The y.
Cross flags and the flags of the of
Geneva and the republic of Switzer-

land were lined up in front of a
troop of white-cla- d nurses, rows of
great pots of coffee and manybaskets
and boxes of food. What lucky
place for flags! In front of, healers
instead of killers of men.

Thetrain arrived. "Hoch der
Schweitz!" shouted 18 carloads of
German, boys. They were nearly all
boys not strong, healthy boys ready
to recommence life's struggle, but

Mf one-iegg- Doys. nor me granus
v Diesses greauy wuuuukuj uuv- -

sen to reiuraeu iucu uaLive
because they cannot fight

again, can never work again, to any
good, and must be fed.

Switzerland this work of ex-

change. They ship train loads of
German wounded prisoners back to
their homes with the consent of the
French government and send equal
number of French wounded prisoners
back to Frence with Germany's per-

mission, in exchange. The only ad-

vantage to have themen at home
instead of in foreign prisons. The
surest guarantee of inability to fight

the of So the train
was mostly of one-legg- men.

The flags straightened out in the
wind of train, and a deep, iiTBT nil )

VSUB tilWlll , v.w
ands of throats of sanest people
in Europe, the Swiss. From train
came the answer "Hoch der
Schweitz!" then they broke
into the song "Liebe Heimat" (dear
home). language of southern

sone.
It all very happy at Then,
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This German boy had his shoul-
der blown away, but he smiled be-

cause he could never be sent back
into battle
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